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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY, WESTVIRCtm'A'" . 

EDITH YOUNG, 201&FEB -2 PH : 34 

Plaintiff, 
v. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-C-1326 

The Honorable Charles E. King 

EOSCCA, 

Defendant. 

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT EOS CCA'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

On the 12th day of January, 2016, the parties came before the Court for oral argwnent on 

Defendant EOS CCA's Motion for Summary Judgment. Upon consideration of Defendant's 

motion, Plaintiff's response in opposition to Defendant's motion, the arguments of counsel for 

Plaintiff and Defendant, and all the evidence of record, Defendant's Motion for Summary 
. . 

Judgment shall be, and hereby is, GRANTED. Further, it shall be, and hereby is: ORDERED 

that summary judgment be ENTERED in favor of DEFENDANT. In rendering its' ruling, the 

Court makes the following findings fact and conclusions oflaw: 

. :-----.----.-.- - -- - -- _.-- ---·-----Findingfi)f-Fact-------··-- - ---- - - ...- -- ---- --._-- --_.---

1. On July 23, 2014; Plaintiff filed a complaint against Defendant alleging that it 

violated the West Virginia Consmner Credit and Protection Act, W. Va. Code §§ 46A-I-I0l, et 
. . 

seq.. ("WVCCPA") (Count I), and that it was negligent (Count II), intentionally inflicted 

emotional distress upon her (COllilt III), and invaded her privacy (Count IV), all in connection 

with telephone calls Plaintiff claims to have received from Defendant. 
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2. Defendant placed calls to a telephone number (the "Number" it believed 

belonged to a personI who owed a debt to Defendant. 

3. It is now known to Defendant that the Number it was calling was a landlinej 

i 


telephone for the residence in which Plaintiff resided with at least one other person.j 
1 4. Plaintiff claims that the condition of other occupants in her home "suggests" that 

Defendant's calls to the Number were for her. (PI. Resp. at 4). However, there is no evidence on 

the record that Plaintiff or anyone else informed Defendant ofthe occupants' condition(s). 

5. Plaintiff does not owe a debt to Defendant. 

6. The evidence shows that Defendant was not.calling the Number to speak with or· 

collect a debt from Plaintiff; rather, it shows that Defendant was calling the Number to 

communicate with a non-party to this case. 

7. Plaintiff alleges that on August 13, 2013 at 9:25 p.m., she told a caller identified 

on her caller ID as "Bank America Card" that she had an attorney. (Dei Mot. for S.J., Ex. 3). In 

opposing Defendant's motion for summary judgment, Plaintiff claims that this call was actually 

from Defendant, and that Defendant then called the Number 73 times thereafterL . . _ _ _._.___.___. - ..-... - --.
--_. - .__._. -- .. ----- ..- .---- .__.- - -- - -_. - - - -- --.-- .------~...- - ,'---' . 

8. However, Plaintiff testified at her deposition that she does not know who 

Defendant is and that she has never heard ofit. (pI. Depo. Tr., 19:15-17). 

9. Additionally, when asked why she· sued Defendant, Plaintiff testified, "Well, I 

can't answer questions on that EOS CCA because I have no idea what'it is." (Id at 20:8-14). 

She then also testified that she "did not file against them," referring to Defendant. (Id. at 27:9). 

10. When asked at her deposition if Plaintiff thought there was some relationship 

between "Bank America Card" and Defendant, she stated, "Beats me." (Jd. at 27:3-5). 

1 That person is not a party to this lawsuit Throughout this litigation, Defendant has declined to identify that 
person pursuant to its obligations to protect an individual's private, financial information. Accordingly, at a hearing 
on May 21,2015, this Court permitted Defendant to continue to protect the identity of this non-party. 
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11. A representative for Defendant testified that it does not collect for Bank of· 
. . 
America and that when it collects, it does not cause "Bank of America," "Bank America Card," 

"Bank Americard," or any such similar moniker to be displayed on a caller identification device. 

(M of Catherine Belmore, " 3 and 4). 

Conclusions of Law 

12. Summary judgment is proper where the moving party shows by "the pleadings, 

depositions, answer to interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, 

... that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 

judgment as a matter o(law." Williams v. Precision Coil, Inc., 194 W. Va. 52,59,459 S.E.2d 

; .. 329, 336 (1995) (internal quotations omitted); Wilkinson v. Duff, 212 W. Va. 725, 730, 575 

S.E.2d 335,340 (2002). 

l:t "[A] genuine issue does not arise unless there is sufficient evidence favoring the 

non-moving party for a reasonable jury to retUrn. a verdict for that party." Syl. pt 5, in part, 

Jividen v.· Law, 194 W. Va. 705, 461 S.E.2d 451 (1995). "A material fact is one that has the 

capacity to sway the outcome of the litigation under the applicable la~_.'_'_Id____.______.. ____ 

.14. "The circuit court's function at the summary judgment stage is not 'to weigh the 

evidence and determine the truth of the matter but to determine whether there is a genuine issue 

for trial.'" Wtzliams, 194 W. Va. at 59, 459 S.E.2d at 336 (quoting Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, 

Inc., 477 U.S. 242,249 (1986). 

COUNT I - Violations of the West Virginia Consumer Credit and Protection Act 

15. Article 5 of the WVCCPA provides that, "[iJf a creditor has violated the 

provisions of this chapter applying to [certain conduct], the consumer has a cause of action to 
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recover actual damages and in addition a right in an action to recover [a statutory penalty] ...." 

W. Va. Code §46A-5-101(1) (emphasis added). 

16. In the general definitions section of the WVCCPA, "co~umer' is defined as "a 

natural person who incurs debt pursuant to a consumer credit sale or a consumer loan, or debt or 

other obligations pursuant to a consumer lease." W. Va. Code § 46A-I-I02(12). An additional 

o definition of "consumer," applicable to the statutory provisions at issue in the Complaint, defines 

the tenn as "any natural person obligated or allegedly obligated to pay any debt." Id at 2-122(a). 

17. The parties agree that Pl8intiff does not owe oa debt to Defendant; however, 

Plaintiff alleges that because she owes debts generally to creditors other than Defendant, she is 

a "consumer" such that she has standing to assert WVCCPA claims against Defendant The 

Court disagrees. 

18. The Court's ruling on this issue of standing is in accord with previous rulings by 

the West Virginia Circuit Court of Raleigh County as well as the United States District Courts 

for the Northern and Southern Districts ofWest Virginia. 

19. hi Ballard v. Bank ofAmerica, N.A., the Southern District stated, "a plaintiff must 

be a 'consumer' in order to maintain a private cause of action under the WVCCPA." Ballard v. 

Bank ofAmerica, "N.A., No. 2:12-2496, 2013 WL 5963068, *9 (S.D.W. Va. Nov. 7, 2013). In 

Payne v. Green Tree Servicing, the Southern District held that a non-debtor who received 

telephone calls relating to a third party's °fInancial obligation ~as not Ii consumer and therefore 

had no standing to pursue claims under the WVCCPA. Payne v. Green Tree Servicing, No. 

2:05-cv-00293, ''Memorandum Opinion and Order" (S.D.W. Va. Mar. 7,-2006) (Goodwin, J.). 

20. In Fabian v. Home Loan Ctr., Inc., the Northern District determined that 

individuals who" were not "allegedly obligated" to owe a debt were not "consumers" with 
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standing to sue under.the WVCCPA. See Fabian v. Hom.e Loan Ctr., Inc., No. 5:14-CV-42, 

2014 WL 1648289 (N.D.W. Va. Apri124, 2014). 

21. In Collins v. Morgan Drexen, Inc., the Circuit Court of Raleigh COlmty granted 

partial summary judgment to the defendant, stating, "[i]n order to prevail on a cause of action 

under the WVCCPA, Plaintiff must establish as a preliminary matter that she had an 'obligation' 

- actual or alleged - 'to pay money.'" Collins v. Morgan Drexen, Inc., No. 12-C-172-B (Cir. Ct. 

Raleigh Cty. Feb. 5, 2014) (Burnside, J.). The Circuit CoUrt went on to find that because Mr. . . 

Collins did not owe a debt.to the def~ndant and the defendant was not trying to collect My debt 

from Mr. Collins, the WVCCPA did not apply. ld. 

22. Plaintiff does 110t owe a debt to Defendant. The evidence shows that Defendant 

was not calling the Number to speak with or collect a debt from Plaintiff; rather, it shows that 

Defendant was calling the Number to collect a debt owed from a non-party to this case. There is 

no evidence on the record from which a jury could reasonably fmd that Defendant somehow 

alleged that Plaintiff owed a debt to it 

23. Therefore, Plaintiff is not a "consumer" within the applicable definitions of the 

WVCCPA such that she has standing under West Virginia Code § 46A-5-101 to assert 

WVCCPA claims against Defendant. 2 

24. Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Count 1. 

21n its motion and supporting memorandum, the Defendant raises other grounds upon which it argues it is entitled to 
summary judgment on Count 1. Because standing is a threshold issue and the Court finds that Plaintiff does not have 
the requisite standing to assert the claims in Count I, the Court does not address Defendant's other arguments on 
Count I in this Order. . 
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COUNT II - Negligence 

25. Plaintiff claims that Defendant "negligently failed to train, supervise, monitor or 

otherwise control its employees to ensure that its employees did not violate the WVCCPA as 

alleged in Count 1." (CompI. ~ 15.) 

26. As discussed abovet Plaintiff does not have standing to assert claims under the 

WVCCPA against Defendant. 

27. Consequently, Plaintiffmust show that Defendant owes a legal duty to the general 

public to "train, supervise, monitor or otherwise control it~ employees" to ensure that those 

employees do not violate the WVCCPA with respect to persons protected under the statute. 

28. Plaintiff has not made that showing. Indeed, there is no such duty' recognized 

under West Virginia law, statutory, judicial, or otherwise. 

29. In the absence of a legal duty owed to Plaintiff, her negligence clahn fails as a 

matter of law. ' 

30. Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Count n. 

, COUNT ill - Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 
- _. - - - . _... - .-.- - - - .. - . - - - - _. - -.- --.- - ...- - - - .

, , 

31. ,Plaintiff claims that Defendant's calls to the Number were intentional harassment 

that arose to the level of extreme and outrageous conduct, causing her to suffer severe emotional 

distress. 

32. To recover for intentional infliction of emotional distress in West Virginia, 

Plaintiffmust prove: 

(1) that the defendant's conduct was atrocious, intolerable, and so extreme and 
outrageous as to exceed the bounds of decency; (2) that the defendant acted with 
the intent to inflict emotional distress, or acted recklessly when it was certain or 
substantially certain emotional distress would result fi;om his conduct; (3) that the 
actions of the defendant caused the plaintiff to suffer emotional distress; and, (4) 
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----_._--------_.. _- ... '---'."_..._-. ---: 

that the emotional dis1ress suffered by the plaintiff was so severe that no 
-+--------rI,easonable-person-cou1d-be-e~peeted-to-end:l1l'e-it•.-----------------

Travis v. Alcon Laboratories, Inc., SyI. pt. 3,202 W. Va. 369, 504 S.E.2d 419 (1998). 

33. This con4uct must cause ''the plaintiff to suffer severe emotional distress," which 

includes "such reactions as mental suffering and anguish, shock, fright, horror, grief, shame, 

humiliation, embarrassment, anger, chagrin, disappointment, worry, and nausea." Travis, 504 

S.E.2d at 429-30. 

34. Plaintiff's sworn testimony indicates that at the time ofher deposition, she had no 

idea who Defendant was and had never heard ofDefendant. 

35. There is no evidence on the record upon which ajury could reasonably find that 

Defendant -intentionally harassed Plaintiff or that Defendant caused Plaintiff to suffer severe 

emotional distress. Indeed, Plaintiff testified that she had no reaction to the phone calls about 

which she is complaining. (PI. Depo at 44:2-4.) 

36.· There is no genuine issue ofmaterial fact as to Plaintiff's allegations in Count m, 

and Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Count m. 
-- --COUNTIV='-lilvisionofPriva-cy--- .'._-'. -- --.- .. - - - - _. --- - - - - -- ----. 

37. Plaintiff claims that she had "an expectation of privacy to be free from harassing 

and annoying telephone calls," and Defendant invaded her privacy by placing calls to the 

Number. (CompI. ~~ 25-27). 

38. Under West Virginia law, invasion of privacy is comprised of four distinct types 

of claims: "(1) an unreasonable intrusion upon the seclusion of another; (2) an appropriation of 

another's name or likeness; (3) unreasonable publicity given to another's private life; and (4) 

publicity that unreasonably places another in false light before the public." Benson v. AJR, Inq., 

SyI. pt. 3, 215 W. Va. 32~, 599 S.E.2d 747 (2004) (citing Crump v. Beckley Newspapers, Inc., 
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I1 _____________________ 

---------______0_...__-- .____ .__.___.----~--------------------

173 W. Va. 699, 320 S.E.2d 70 (1983)). Though Plaintiff does not specify which.tYPe of privacy 

claim she· asserts, the record indicates that Plaintiff is alleging an unreasonable intrusion upon 

seclusion claim. 

39. Invasion ofprivacy is an intentional tort. While the question of intent is generally 

one of fact for the jury to decide, the Circ~t Court is entitled to detennine as a matter of law 

whether there is evidence from which a jury could reasonably find that a party acted with intent. 

See e.g., Travis v. Alcon Laboratories, Inc., SyI. pt. 3,202 W. Va. 369, 504 S.E.2d 419 (1998). 

Moreover, in ruling on summary judgment, the court is within its discretion to determine whether 

there are genuine issues of material fact for the jury to decide. 

40. In this case, there is no evidence from which a jury could reasonably flnd that 

Defendant -invaded Plaintiff's privacy, and there are no issues of material fact for the jury to 

decide on Count IV. 

41. There is no evidence that Plaintiff advised or requested Defendant to stop calling 

the Number; no evidence that Plaintiff advised Defendant it had a wrong telephone number; no 

evidence that Plaintiff advised Defendant the person it intended to reach did not live at the 

residence. There is no evidence that Defendant even knew or _had reason to know that the 

Number belonged, in part, to Plaintiff. There is not even evidence that Plaintiff ever spoke with 

Defendant. 

42. Even further, Plaintiff herself testified that she cannot answer questions about 

Defendant, having never heard of it as of the date of her deposition. 

43. This lack of evidence juxtaposed with Plaintiffs sworn testimony leads the Court 

to conclude that there are no genuine issues ofmaterial fact for a jury to decide on Count IV, and 
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, ----_...._---_.._--_. 
j' there is no evidence from which a jury could deduce thai Defendant intentionally invaded 

Plaintiff's privacy. 

44. Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Count IV. 

V{HEREFO~, for all of the reasons stated above, Defendant's Motion for Summary 

Judgment shall be, and hereby is, GRANTED. Further, it shall be, and hereby is, ORDERED 

that summary judgment be ENTERED in favor ofDEFENDANT. 

The CLERK is hereby ORDERED to send certified copies of this Order to all parties 

and/or their counsel, where applicable . 

.~ t. ~--------
Ju~\. 
Circuit Court of Kanawha County, West Virginia ~~,... 

~- ~~1(P . 

N 6 0 ney-U-(W¥ Bar· #7204}·· 
Megan E. McCullough (WV Bar # 11343) 
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC 
300 Kanawha Boulevard, East (ZIP 25301) 
P.O. Box 273 
Charleston, WV 25321-0273 
(304) 340-3800 
(304) 340-3801 (facsimile) 
Counselfor Defendant 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 


DOCKETNUMBER ___________ 


STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA (KANAWHA COUNTY CIRCIDT 
COURT CIVIL ACTION 

EX REL. EDITH YOUNG, NO. 14-C-1326) 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

HONORABLE CHARLES KING, 
JUDGE OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCIDT and EOS CCA 

RESPONDENTS. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Benjamin Sheridan, attorney for the Petitioner, certify that I served a true copy of the 
foregoing "Notice ofAppeal" listed below by first class mail postage prepaid and/or certified 
where indicated on this 11th day ofF ebruray, 2016 at: 

Honorable Judge Charles King 
Kanawha County Judicial Building 
111 Court Street 
Charleston, WV 25301 

Nicholas Mooney 
SPILMAN THOMAS & BATTLE 

300 Kanawha Blvd. East 

Charleston, WV 25321 

(Counsel for Deftndant) 

~-

Benjamin M. Sheridan 


